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| CEO Message |

We appreciate for your interest of JINU International.

JINU International will your first partner to grow together with you by supplying products
of top quality reasonably through precise validation based on expertise.

CEO of JINU International
Jeon Hae-cheol

| Company Capability |

| Product |
JINU International collaborates its partner suppliers of various products nationally and abroad to perform 
quality inspection / certification, and analysis of components and harmful factors. 
The company supplies more than 300 kinds of foodstuffs including traditional foods of Korea 
compliant with standards and labeling required by customers, and is capable of immediately 
suggestion more than 2,000 kinds of products. 
The products are continuously updated.

| Network |
JINU International operates networks with numbers of partner companies to export Korean 
foodstuffs and products to the worldwide markets, and imports good quality products and supplies them 
under intermediary trade. 
JINU International performs trade based on HACCP certification of manufacturers, and doing 
businesses with various suppliers certified of GFSI such as FSSC22000, BRC and ISO to satisfy 
requirements from large distribution networks and customer. 
The company also performs trades with suppliers and factories certified of halal and kosher. 
The company suggestion and supplies products to customers considering quality as the top priority.

| Quality & Certification |
All of products of manufacturers supplying products to JINU International are, in default, certified 
of HACCP standards Further, the company identifies and supplies products certified of the third party audit 
compliant with the international quality standards, and those from companies certified of GFSI standards 
such as FSSC22000, BRC and ISO of the current versions under IAF Accreditation Body Member. 
The company also makes sure that the standards of Preventive Controls for Human Food/Produce Safety 
/ Supplier Verification Program / Sanitary Transportation/Intentional Adulteration /  Third-Party Certification 
Bodies are strictly complied with pursuant to the Food Safety Modernization Act (FSMA) of U.S. to 
prevent potential troubles, if any, affecting food safety by establishing modern manufacture 
processes of foodstuffs for the purpose of safeguarding safety in food supply.

| New product development |
The staffs of the JINU International having experiences of R&D and export at multiple foodstuff 
companies cooperate with the partner factories to develop and supply new products. We are try to 
our best into developing and supplying products satisfying requirements of customers such as tastes, 
shelf-life, components, and other conditions. 
In addition, the company gets ready to supply foodstuffs of best tastes by collaborating chefs of 
restaurants and hotels.
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| Small & Mix |

When you import Korean foodstuffs first, or perform trial sales at marts, JINU International 
supports you by supplying various products in small quantity of each product in a single 
container. 
Once MOQ demanded by manufacturer is satisfied, JINU International will supply products with 
importer’s label affixed required for facilitated customs clearance.

| Specialist & Experience |

The staffs of the company having experiences in various foodstuff industries such as
frozen food, cold stored food and ambient temperature-stored food.
We are supply products with good ingredients and labels compliant with laws of foodstuff and 
religions of customer countries with know-how of them in food R&D and quality control, and provide 
customers with all of required documents requested by customers.

| Regulation |

JINU International supplies products of components compliant with laws of foodstuffs and 
religions of the countries of customers.
The company performs primary inspection of products at the suggestion step, and analyzes primary 
components when contracting as well as secondary and tertiary inspections, if required. 
The company also checks any indirect adulteration of alcohol or meat components by direct supply or 
cross contamination during manufacture processes.

| Speed |

JINU International responds inquiries for new products from customers with quotations in seven 
days. 
The company compares products from multiple suppliers, and quotes products most suitable and 
reasonable for customer’s requirements. 
If products of specifications demanded by customers are not available in Korea, JINU International 
develops new products for responding requests of customers.

| Halal |

JINU International supplies various halal products to marts in Singapore, and restaurants and mart 
chains in Malaysia.
 The company is capable of identifying halal products based on wide networks and knowledge /
experiences of halal, or developing new products at halal-compliant factories.

| Business process |

Negotiation Price and M.O.Q Sample by Courier  Request from Buyer Sourcing Products in 1 Week

Accept or Improve Audit Factory and Contract P.O to Loading (4 weeks) Payment Against Shipment Documents  
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| Product | 

| Beverage / Juice |
JINU International supplies ready-to-drink beverage products such as 
aloe beverage, coffee and NFC beverage. 
The supply lines of the company include large-capacity distilling 
concentrated beverage base and puree for foodstuff cooking and 
restaurants (1-5L), and beverage manufacturer (20-200L).  
JINU International also supplies new products in OEM with diverse 
recipes satisfying customers.

•Please scan the QR code for product details.
•Or visit the address below.
•http://www.jinujinu.com 
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| Baby food / Snack |
JINU International supplies organic-farmed products free from additives 
such as snacks and beverage products for children. 
The company also supplies foodstuffs with the least seasoning such as 
laver for children.

| Condiment / Sauce |
JINU International supplies variety of sauces for easy cooking of Korean 
foodstuffs such as Bulgogi, Galbi, Topokki, red pepper paste, soy bean 
paste and Ssam-jang. The company supplies products of specified capacity 
for responding requests from customers including retail products for sales 
to consumers, and bulk size for food service or Factories.
The company is also capable of developing and supplying products of 
various recipes of gluten-free sauces, and halal and natural sauces.

| Dumpling (Mandu) |
Demands for frozen dumplings of Korea have increased worldwide for 
their quality and various tastes. 
Dumpling products free from meat include vegetable dumpling and 
seafood dumpling, and are classified into common dumpling, hand-
made dumpling, water dumpling, king dumpling, fried dumpling and 
grilled dumpling in accordance with shapes.

•Please scan the QR code for product details.
•Or visit the address below.
•http://www.jinujinu.com
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| HEALTH FOOD |
JINU International supplies ginseng and red ginseng of high efficacy 
with rich saponin, and processed foodstuffs containing ginseng such 
as candy, jelly and beverage as well as powder, jelly and concentrates 
made of low molecular fish collagen for skin care.

| JAM / SPREAD |
JINU International supplies sugar-free jam and spread product with 
various flavors. 
The company supplies products of specified capacity for responding 
requests from customers including retail products for sales to 
consumers, and large-capacity packs for cooking food materials as well 
as one portion jam used by hotels and airlines.

| KIMCHI |
Kimchi, the typical traditional foodstuff of Korea, contains beneficial 
bacteria such as lactic acid bacteria, and is widely known as healthy 
food materials. 
The company supplies typical kimchi (cold stored) of traditional flavor, 
stir-fried kimchi ideal for side dish, canned kimchi of prolonged shelf 
life and portability, and retort kimchi. The company also supplies kimchi 
base applicable for wide range of cooking.

| FOOD OIL |

JINU International supplies sesame oil and perilla oil of rich flavor made 
of sesame grown in Korea as well as those made of imported sesame 
(China, India and Myanmar)of inexpensive prices. 
In addition, the company supplies cooking oil for cooking upon requests 
from customers.
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| Product | 

| NOODLES |
JINU International supplies Chinese noodle made by manufacturer at 
the largest sweet potato production are in China for various Korean 
foodstuffs such as Japchae and Bulgogi, and Shabu-Shabu cooking as 
well as frozen and ambient-temperature stored udon of tautly noodles, 
and cup udon. 
The company also supplies plain noodles and cold noodles, and other 
various noodle products such as seaweed noodles of low calories.

| NUTS |
Products of almond mixed with flavors such as honey butter, 
strawberry, yogurt and spicy flavor render rich and multiple tastes for 
relish and snack, and attract interests from foreigners in Korea.

| RICE / RICE PROCESSED PRODUCTS |

Korean rice of strong glutinousness and rich nutrients is ideal for rolls 
and sushi. JINU International also supplies instance rice easy to cook 
and convenient to carry. 
The company further supplies various rice-processed foodstuffs such 
as stir-fried rice cake and snacks.

| SNACK / CHOCOLATE / PASTE FOR SNACK |

JINU International sources and supplies various Korean snacks 
including Jeju tangerine chocolate and snacks. 
The company also supplies pastes of fruits, vegetable and nuts used by 
snack manufacturers.
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| SNACK / CHOCOLATE / PASTE FOR SNACK |

| SPICES / SALT / POWDER PRODUCTS |

JINU International supplies multiple types of salts such as sea salt, 
table salt and herb salt. 
The company also supplies powder products for cooking such as bread 
powder, wheat powder and frying powder.

| SEAWEED & LAVER |

Laver harvested from the sea of Korea contains rich mineral nutrients 
such as vitamins (A, B1, B2 and C), calcium, potassium, iron and 
phosphorus. 
The company supplies typical laver, green laver, grilled laver for roll and 
sushi, and laver in tray of various flavors.

| TEA |
JINU International supplies various tea products in forms of powder, 
leaf, teabag and liquid. In particular, the company cultivates and supplies 
organic-farmed green tea of high cost effectiveness in Boseong area of 
Korea. 
Hot and cool fruit and herb solution tea products of multiple flavors can 
be enjoyed. 
The products are ideal for dessert at restaurants, and beverage menus 
of cafes.

| COSMETIC / FACIAL MASK |

JINU International develops and supplies mask packs produced by 
an affiliate of the company in brands and designs of customers, and 
supplies organic-farmed cosmetics and halal cosmetics. 
The company supplies such products in ODM production mode upon 
request from customers.
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OFFICE : 605 IT Premier tower 88, Gasan digital 1-ro, Geumcheon-gu, Seoul, Korea
TEL : +82-2-6269-0019    E-MAIL : jinu-export1@naver.com    Website : www.jinujinu.com

「지누 인터내셔널 대표 브랜드 BANDARAN」

BAN-DARAN 은 반듯하다 와 커다란의 합성어로 반듯하게 만들어 커다란 

세계로 수출하고자 하는 뜻을 가진 식품 브랜드입니다.

BAN-DARAN is a compound word that combines decent(BAN) with grand(DARAN).

It is a food brand which means that we intend to export our good products to big world.


